
in 1880 endeavo 
Trumbull, stranded 
of it was that if the Trumbull hadn’t insisted 
on getting his cl shore, and If Captain atkinds 
of Peaked Hill B een compelled by a ,  sense of 
duty to make a second trip to the stranded sloop, the tragedy 
would not have happened. The Trumbull, with granite, struck 
in a northerly gale. Captain Atkins and his men got safely along- 
side the sloop through angry seas, and called on the Crew to jump. 
One by one, four ed into the surfboat; two, Captain Elwell 
and Pilot Pool, di There were two versions why they didn’t, 
one that the Captain wanted to save his clothes and ,valuables, the 
other that he and the pilot refused to take a chance jumping. The 

osited the four passengers on shore. Then Gap- 
g the gale would break up the sl 

out again. As the lifeboat neared the sloop, the 
loosened main sheet sw round the boom caught the bow of 
the lifeboat, and capsiz Surfmen Young, Kelley and Fisher 
managed to make it to aptain Atkins; Surfmen Taylor and 
Mayo hung on until icy waters loosened their grips and then dis- 
appeared in the deep. 
floated the Trumbull, and she sailed away with 
on board. 

Next day the gale moderated, the tide 
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came ashore Saturday and his 
brother being here it was immed- 
iately recognized by him, though 
a good deal disfigured. 

Captain R. B. Forbes says in 
reference to the wreck of ship 
Peruvian, that she went to pieces 
on one-of the outer bars off Peaked 
Hill, about three-quarters of a mile 
off shore, and probably went to 

A crew of about 25 men of the 

own from Boston yesterday after- 
noon to bring the complement at 
the newly reopened Peaked Hill Sta- 
tion up to its required quota. 

the station, which overlooks the 
most dangerous bars and shoals of 
cape Cod which have domed many 
hundreds of ships, was closed some 
three years ago and was later pur- 

chased by a summer resident. Some 
controversy followed as to the title 
of the property. It was never 

savers herded them to the station, then sought to 

authorities marched the seven survivors to police cells 

confirming the survivors’ accounts 

Is to God, thanked Him for the  d 

he fury of the storm with whic 

T h e  Italian Bark Monte Tabor 
struck by a hurricane on sept. 9, 
1896, in latitude 40‘ north, longi- 

plans “automatic’’ lightships, wi 
crews, to guide mariners off the 
Cod coast and elsewhere alo 


